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FROM COMMODORE—Brett Cross
I was trying so hard to get this article in on
time but alas it wasn’t to be. There didn’t seem
to be a really compelling reason to break my
streak of being perpetually late. Plus, it is
Thanksgiving week. Friends were in town,
Thanksgiving dinner, Black Friday, something
on Saturday, and then there was the Drumstick
race on Sunday. Actually I’m only a day late so
not too bad. I think Yvonne Lazear, the club’s
Masthead editor has come to expect it, so I didn’t want to shock her or something.
It’s been an honor to have been the Club’s
Commodore. Well, you didn’t have any other
choices, but still I greatly appreciate the trust
you have given me. Granted, I didn’t burn the
club down as Galley Chief, and no boats were
sunk as Rear Commodore, and the Club didn’t
fall down when I was Vice Commodore. Although, there was a small water
spout that did hit the Club- well just the tarmac. Oh, and the hoist fell down,
kinda. However, that actually happened under Vice Commodore Hensinger’s
watch. I’ve got another 35 days left. Please, Lord, keep the Clubhouse safe.
I want to thank everyone who made the year go as smoothly as it has.
Being an all-volunteer club I’m constantly amazed that given how much needs
to be done, and how many activities that go on during the year, everything is
handled by club members. Most clubs that have as much going on as we do
have paid personnel. Granted those clubs charge $300 a month, not per year.
So, I’d like to take the time to thank a lot of the folks who make it all
work.
Lynn Meissen who is the club’s Port Captain. She not only takes care of all
the transient yachts that stop and visit, but the moorings, kayak racks, and the
boat storage yard.
Ken Muther, Ocean Fleet Captain. He sets all the courses and is at nearly
every race.
Bob Schwenoha, Daysailer Fleet Captain. He has done it all, from the Daysailer Invitational and both the Daysailer Invitational Dinner and the Bay Fleet
Christmas dinner. That’s in addition to all the other Daysailer events that we
do.
Glenda Boatman, Summer Sailing. The amount of work that Glenda
spends on creating a superb Summer Sailing program is unbelievable. The
classes are all full and people are trying to get scheduled way before the
classes actually start. I’ve heard nothing but praise from those who have
taken the class for the student instructors and program as a whole. She’s also
keeps track of all the reciprocal cards from the reciprocal clubs.
Chris Surfleet, Junior Advisor. The Junior program continues to be a very
successful program. The kids are engaged and making sailing not only fun but
the beginnings of lifelong sailors. Chris gets a lot of help from Bob Schwenoha, Terry Paris, Dana McClish, and Kit and Don Lockwood.
Dot and Pat Rygh who put together all the Fun Floats for the year. Dot and
Pat have saved many a Bay Fleet Race Officer's day by always making themselves available to help out on the deck- mine included. Plus they are responsible for the Christmas Dinner table decorations and the Christmas Tree decorations including all the Bay Fleet wooden sailboats that are hung on the tree, a
few upside down.
Jim Phillips, Membership Chair. Jim and the Membership Committee meet
every month to review perspective members, and Jim comes to every Board
meeting to present new members to the Board for approval. Plus, Jim and
Rachelle sign in members for both General Meetings to ensure there is a
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COMMODORE CONTINUED—Brett Cross
quorum. Rachelle is also responsible for all the member mailings that go out.
Pat and Orris Cowgill, Social Chairs. So Pat and Orris were very new members when someone
suggested to them that they would be great at being the Social Committee chairs. They had a steep
learning curve ahead of them but they rose to the task. They were responsible for the major events, like
Opening Day, Commodore’s Ball, Christmas dinner and a number of other events. They really deserve
special thanks for making all those events memorable.
Stanley and Susan Craig, Bar Stewards. The bar has come a long way. Yes, we still have $2
“Chuck” but the wine and the beer selection have widened significantly. Stanley has also gotten a lot
of help from Tim Volpe who although a “curmudgeon” bartender is always available to help out
whether at Friday Happy Hours or other events.
Judi Forster, Galley Chief. What was she thinking when she agreed to becoming the Galley Chief?
Oh, I’m certain someone told her. “It’s no problem, you just need to do some burger nights in the summer and a few other things”. I know how much work it is. Heck, I had to become Rear Commodore to
get out of the galley.
Bill and Catherine Sanders, Ship’s Store. The both of them have really been doing a tremendous
job. They’ve been bringing in all kinds of new clothing and the Ship’s Store has “turned around” under
their management.
Jeff Eckles, Insurance. In our litigious society, Jeff, is the one who makes sure the Club is adequately covered for every known and unknown event that may take place.
Greg Barker, Social Hour Coordinator. How hard could it be to assign members for Happy Hour?
A lot harder than you think. Greg puts in a lot of effort to pair up members and try to coordinate unexpected rescheduling.
Don Lockwood, Computer. Ahh, the Alias Troll. What more needs to be said? One of the real
“Curmudgeons” and maybe better looking than Pat Rygh, although that’s still up for debate. Don and
Kit also put in a lot of work in the Junior program and the Chris Lockwood Memorial Race.
Andrea Surfleet, Historian. Andrea has put all of the Club’s history into a real neat presentation that
follows the Club’s beginnings to the present. She’s responsible for putting all the bits and pieces of the
Club’s history into manageable form. Her recent article on Cal Poly’s involvement with the Club is
fantastic. If you didn’t read it in last month’s Masthead you need to do it.
Kent Butler, Tidelands Park. Many of you know that the Club helps in the maintenance of Tidelands Park. Kent is the one who gets the volunteers together to make that happen.
John Michener, Webmaster. If it wasn’t for John’s work our webpage would probably be current
as of 2005. He’s the one that keeps it running and keeps it current.
Rich Leamon, Sommelier. Rich, along with Stanley have been the drivers behind “improving” our
wine selection. Rich also is Yvonne’s husband, and the later I am with my article the more he has to
drink.
Dana McClish, Permitting & Planning. Dana is the one who has to deal with all the permit requirements for all the building projects that happen around the Club. Dana also puts on the Big Rock Regatta- with, yes, a bunch of help from other Club members. Without Dana, the projects wouldn’t happen,
and the Big Rock wouldn’t be anywhere near as successful as it is.
Lastly I would like to thank my Board. Dave Hensinger-Vice Commodore, Steve Borges-Rear
Commodore, Cyndy Fee-Treasurer, Alaine Steuk- Secretary, Lex Budge- Director, and John Bodine- Jr
Director.
Thank you all for a wonderful year. Bon Voyage, Brett Cross, Commodore MBYC 2017

MEMBERSHIP NEWS—Jim Phillips
New contact information: If you have changed your home address, email, or phone number,
please contact me. I expect to have a new 2018 Morro Bay Yacht club roster ready to send via email
(and PDF) to you in early 2018.
Money Matters: On January 1st MBYC dues of $325.00 are due. If you don’t see an email
with your statement, email the Treasurer at mbyc.treas@gmail.com.
New Members: There were no new membership applications before the November MBYC Board.
However, please note that we have four prospective members going to the Board in December. Based
on their approval, we will have welcomed 16 new members into the MBYC family in 2017.
Prospective Memberships: At their December Board meeting the Board will have the pleasure of
considering four new memberships. They are John Wimer (yes, he is the son of the famous Cynthia
Wimer) and he is being sponsored by his mother and Lex Budge. Also, we have John Edell who is
being sponsored by Ed & MaryAnn Carnegie and Bill & Catherine Sanders. Third, we have Troy &
Sonya Wieck supported by Dana and Teresa McClish and Ken and Sandi Twist. Last, but not least, is
Dan Goldthwaite sponsored by Chris & Andrea Surfleet and Todd & Joyce Hansen.
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VICE COMMODORE —Dave Hensinger
The Stove is Fixed—On Tuesday,
November 21st, Gary Kelley, a
Commercial Services Technician
from SoCalGal inspected and
fixed the club’s 60” wolf
range. SoCalGas safety technicians are trained and outfitted with parts to keep commercial gas appliances performing their best. Gary discovered that the
larger oven pilot was incorrectly adjusted
and that this was keeping the oven from reliably lighting. He verified that both ovens
were properly calibrated and maintained a
consistent 350 degrees.
I asked him directly if there was any reason we should replace the range. He stated that it was a great unit with
lots of utility left in it, and he saw no reason for it to be replaced.
He did provide the following suggestions and guidance: 1) Always
turn on the vent when entering and using the kitchen. 2) Do not place
aluminum foil or additional pans under casseroles or baking dishes.
They interfere with the effective function of the oven. 3) Keep the oven
door closed when baking or roasting. Open the oven door only rarely. 4)
If the pilot lights go out --- Relight them. This is way all commercial
ranges work.
Kitchen Remodel Status—The kitchen remodel is coming to an
end. Todd Hansen has the cabinets prepped for the doors which will arrive early in December. The new counter will also arrive in December.
A drawer for the table next to the door is ordered, and will arrive soon.
The kitchen committee will have one last meeting to come up with a
punch list prior to completion.
Hoist Electrical Work Completed—Tuesday the 21st of November
was also the day that Lewis Electric upgraded the electrical system on
the hoist. The wiring was replaced and new limit switches were installed. Additional safety features were also added.
New Hoist Committee—John Krossa has agreed to chair the new
hoist committee. The committee includes Joe Fariss, Lex Budge, and
Dana McClish. I suggested they set as their goal a new hoist for summer
2019. If you would like to help with the hoist committee please contact
John.
Christmas Lights Up—Thanks, to Dawn, and Joe Huntsinger, John
Clements, John Ridgely, and Nathan Hensinger for helping drape the
club in strands of light.
Whaler Woes—The whaler refuses to shift either into forward or
reverse. It will have to be pulled and taken back to the shop. The lower
unit should be under warranty, but it will be some time before the unit
can be replaced.

PORT CAPTAIN —Lynn Meissen
Clean Marina
Protect our Bay - Reduce Toxic Discharges from Bottom Paints
Consider using non-copper, antifouling coatings. Minimize fouling
growth and extend the life of the hull coating by thoroughly wiping the
bottom with a soft non-abrasive sponge. Encourage your diver to use a
non-abrasive scrubbing agent.

HAPPY HOUR HOSTS—
Greg Barker

REMEMBER! In order for us to
keep our liquor license, nonmembers are NOT ALLOWED
behind the bar and all guests
must sign the guest book located
at the end of the bar.
If you have questions about the
operation of the bar, contact our
Bar Steward, Stanley & Susan
Craig
Contact the other people assigned
to you to coordinate the Hosting
Duties. If unable to attend, it is
your RESPONSIBILITY to find
a replacement.
The club will furnish paper products
and plastic ware for Host Night.
Hosts tend bar from 5:30 PM to 7:30
PM and serve snacks at 6:00 PM till
7:30 PM.
—December 2017
1 Pat & Dot Rygh
Steve Borges
Gail Condon
8 Mark & Angela Soll
Steve Weaver
Andy Arozena
15 Kevin Williams
Jeff & Aia Smith
Truman Prewitt
22 David Hensinger &
Kim Schollenberger
James & Anna Johnston
29 Dick & Charlene Evans
Donna Arozena
Ken & Judy Riener
—January 2018
5 Bill & Catherine Sanders
Rich & Alaine Steuk
12 Joe Fram & Bonnie Birch
Tom & Gail Riley
19 Mal & Julie Towery
Andrew & Marrie Brown
26 Carlton Smith &
Deborah Paes de Barros
Todd & Joyce Hansen
—February 2018
2 Jim & Karen Clinton
Kenn & Melanie Coble
9 Paul & Jessica Irving
Nancy Craig
John & Candice Kincade
16 Michael & Eda Bonilla
Dave & Karen Prewett
23 Patrick & Michele Gorey
Mathew Piper
Brett Cross
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REAR COMMODORE —Steve Borges
Greetings Fellow Sailors:
October 28 we had our Fall III race. With six Daysailers
registered and this being the end of the fall series, all points matter. A
special thanks to Pat and Dot Rygh for stepping up and being our race
Pro and Katy Crawford for being so faithful on the safety boat.
Carlton Smith and Tom Murphy in Beach Party came out of the
blocks smoking hot with two first and a second with Simon Graves and
Bob Walker close behind with two seconds and one first. The rest of the
story:
Fall III race 2017 10/28/2017
Sail #

Boat

Class DS

Skipper

Crew

Rank Total

Race Race Race
1
2
3

163

Beach
Party

Carlton
Smith

Tom
Murphy

1

2

2

9

1

268

Ramona

Simon
Graves

Bob
Walker

4

1

5

15

2

13038 Indrath

Keiran
Hansen

Benjmin
Tegeler

3

3

1

16

4

2574

Patrick
Gorey

Scott
Turpin

2

5

3

15

3

14069 Vincero

Gavin
Payne

Dylan
Payne

8

8

8

36

7

13161 Sudance

Dana
Dave
McClish Bufo

6

8

8

34

6

Superweaner

Osos Cup race winners

For our Fall Series winner the prestigious Osos Cup goes to,
drum roll please, Simon Graves and Bob Walker!
Harbor Fest Winners race winners
We also had our Commodore's Cup on November 18
and with ten Daysailers registered (now those are the numbers we like to see.) The Commodore's Cup means that our
one and only Grand Poohbah must be the Race Pro - Brett
Cross!
This year’s winners happen to be our Vice Commodore, Dave Hensinger and Nathan Hensinger in Zopilote
with 7 points, 2nd place: Greg Miller and Dan Hack in
O'Tay with 9 points, 3rd place: Carlton Smith and Simon
Graves in Beach Party with 11 points.
Commodore's Cup race
winners (Left to Right)

Brett Cross, PRO
Nathan Hensinger and David
Hensinger, 1st place skipper &
crew
Greg Miller and Dan Hack, 2nd
place skipper & crew
Carlton Smith and Simon Graves,
3rd place skipper & crew (not
pictured)
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MBYC JUNIORS —Chris Surfleet
On November 12 we had our last sailing day of
the year. The sailors started the day with sailing
drills then finished with spirited sailing relay races
from the dock and lots of water fun.
We finish the year with a “special” appearance
at the Christmas boat parade, be there or be square.
The Morro Bay Youth Sailing Foundation is sponsoring an entry we are calling “Santa’s Sleigh and
Rudolph”. Junior sailors in Optimists will be the
reindeer with Optimoto carrying Santa. Finally, our
annual holiday party is Dec. 17.

Annie Wieck enjoys fresh November breezes.

Tag team relays and sailing fun, Leo and Alex share a Laser

Keep your eyes out for the great Morro Bay
Youth Sailing Foundation calendar for 2018. We
had lots of great pictures to choose from. Look for
our latest edition in early December. Start thinking
about all the people on your gift list who need a calendar.

Cole Howe and Owen Blackwell try nonconventional Laser sailing
NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

Please contact Yvonne Lazear at
ylazear@gmail.com if you would like
to learn, and publish the Masthead
several months a year when I am on
vacation. Thanks!
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MORRO BAY YOUTH SAILING FOUNDATION — Andrea Surfleet

2018 Morro Bay Tide Calendar for Sale!

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Includes both monthly tide charts and club activities.
Beautiful photos by club members and local photographers.
$20.00 Donation to the Morro Bay Youth Sailing Foundation.
Order with PayPal or credit cards at www.mbysf.org.
Calendars available for pick up at the Morro Bay Yacht Club.
Shipping available with a separate donation of $2.
Questions to Andrea Surfleet

Thank you for supporting youth sailing programs
such as the MBJYC and Cal Poly Sailing.
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FUN FLOAT — Dot Rygh Your Grand Poo Mah
We tried a float before happy hour on Friday, November 17 at 3:30 and then attended happy hour at
5 PM. It was a super low tide and we enjoyed a very nice leisurely paddle. We saw several white pelicans near Sandals' cove and of course otters, seals, sea lions roaring. We watched Cal Poly sailors
practice starts near mark 8 and watched a lot of birds at our really low tide. A very different paddle at
sunset and it was certainly enjoyed by all.
Thursday, December 7 at 11 AM will be a White Elephant Christmas Party on the sand spit. If it
rains or blows too hard we will have the party inside the yacht club. Bring a snack to share and a
wrapped white elephant to exchange. Pat will have his usual Charlie Brown Christmas tree decorated
with one bulb, and I will have a special bubbly cold to end our successful year of paddling. We will
also elect a new Grand Poo Mah or Grand Poo Pah.
I spent some time on next year’s calendar and tried to do several fun floats with the tide as the main
time of each float. By no means is it set in stone and we can vary it at times. Please buy the Jr. Yacht
club calendar they have for sale this month, and you will see all our dates for each month on their tide
calendar. You can all plan ahead this year and get them on your own calendars.
The January floats will be Thursday, January 4 at 10:30 AM, and Friday, January 19 at 10AM
Everyone on any kind of floating boat or board is welcome.

THE MORRO BAY YOUTH SAILING FOUNDATION

The MBYSF was founded in 2011 by members of the Morro
Bay Yacht Club to provide access to sailing and boating
activities, and instruction to local youths of all backgrounds.
Contribute to our 2017 year end goal and get a 2017 Income
Tax Deduction.
2017 FJ Campaign
We need your
We have a unique opportunity to purchase ten FJ’s, if we,
2017 Year End Tax
and Cal Poly Sailing, can raise $11k by year end. We are
Deductible Contributions
already halfway with student funds and even have a
matching donor to help us meet the rest!
or
Participation Levels
$550 - Boat Naming Privileges for 2 years
$400 - Advertisement of Your Choice on Boat Cover
$250 - Sailor Airfare Fund for Regattas
Any Amount Earmarked as You Desire
Donate online at http://www.mbysf.org/ or by check or money order sent to:
MBYSF, P.O. Box 736, Morro Bay, CA 93443
Contact Rich Leamon , BYSF Fund Raising Chair, for IRA or Estate Giving

The MBYSF is a non-profit
corporation under the Internal Revenue Service
Code 501(c)3, and donations are tax deductible.
FEIN: 45-2901711
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Rarotonga Sailing Club, Cook Islands —Mike & Catherine Manchak
Thanks Jim Philips for offering to provide a letter of introduction to exchange club burgees on our trip this month to the Rarotonga Sailing Club
in the Cook Islands (South Pacific).
Shown are three
photos from our visit to the Rarotonga
Sailing Club, and
the exchange of
burgees occurred on
November 11th
with their officers.
The Club had many
burgees from
around the world.
Both the
Island and
people of
Rarotonga
and the sailing club
were terrific
and I strongly recommend everyone visit.

FIXING THE HOIST AND ON-LOOKERS
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1980’s THISTLE ADVENTURE —Duncan McQueen
Considered a longshot, the Morro Bay Yacht Club entrant
“THISTLE”, enjoying a wind shift & clearly ahead of both U.S.A. &
STARS & STRIPES on the downwind stretch of the semifinals,
Downunder.
The Morro Bay Yacht Club entry, “Thistle” which is the
fourth California boat to enter the America’s Cup, has not had much
recognition from the press. This long shot paid off in the semi-finals.
The crew of the Thistle are all MBYC members, and have participated in all aspects of readying the boat.
-Skipper, Duncan (Up Yer Kilt) McQueen
-Sail Tactician, Dev (Pincher) Devlin
-Sheet Wizard, Terry (Port) Walsh
-Sheet Wizard, Mike (Starboard) Measures
-Foreguy Handler, Gary (Let it Out) Granneman
-Foredeck Expert, Jim (Spinnaker Pole) Bruzenak
Balast Adjuster, Howie (7 Pound Tongue) O’Daniel
-Spinnaker Hourglass Dewrapper, Matt (Monkey) Sicher
-Cooks, Don (Pancake) Vest & Bill (Trout) Troutner
-Stowaways, Carter Gage, Larry Salas, and Don Lockwood
When asked how they were able to afford entering the America’s
Cup (considering the huge cost of shipping the boat, and the airfare
for equipment and crew,) their new commodore, Bill Boyes said, “We were able to save on these major
costs by having a big party at the yacht club, and renting the video on the latest Star Trek movie. Then,
when the moment was right, the crew and skipper boarded the Thistle, and with harmonious unison,
they commanded, Beam Us Down Under, Scotty.”
It was a beautiful sight, however, when they arrived, they found they had one additional crew. Apparently Buck Jorgens has gone to sleep on the wrong boat so they made him dishwasher. Watch your
local newspaper for the latest results.
Reporting for the Associated Press,
Finn Keel

MUSIC — Malcolm McEwen
At 7 pm on Friday, December 1st, stick around after Happy Hour to participate in the 2017 Musical Review and Sing Along.
The MBYC House Band will start off the show with bawdy and traditional nautical favorites. Two
young prospective members will showcase their musical prowess, followed by Duncan on musical saw
and Marlene with something too special to mention in print.
In honor of the lovely Yule decorations (and the enormous tree) we will conclude the event with a
rousing rendition of Deck the Halls.

Come and raise your voices with us!
SHIP’s STORES — Bill and Catherine Sanders

On Friday Dec. 1, the Ship Store will have a Black Friday sale. Several items will
be discounted and all of the women's’ short sleeve T Shirts will cost only $5. We will
also take orders for those who want to purchase jackets or vests for Christmas
gifts. We will try and have samples for you to look at. This will be a great time for
you to buy those last minute MBYC Christmas gifts for friends, family or even for
yourself. We will close right before the “Music Night” performances.
Sale hours from 5:30 until 7:00 to be held downstairs. The regular ship store will
also be open upstairs during Happy Hour

roup
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COMMODORE’S BALL —Pat and Orris Cowgill

These, and additional pictures by June Farmer can be viewed via the MBYC website home page
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COMMODORE’S BALL CONT—Pat and Orris Cowgill

January 1st, MBYC dues of $325.00 are due

Jan
2018

Juniors Work
Day
Ocean Fleet
Flounder's Cup

Junior Races
9:30 AM

Juniors
Ocean Opening
Day Race

SUNDAY

MONDAY

WED

THURS

FRIDAY

2

3

7

8

9

10

11

EASTER
SUNDAY

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

14

Juniors

TUESDAY

BayRaces
Skippers Mtg:
10:30 AM
Start: 11 AM

1

New Year’s Day
Bay Fleet
Hangover

Junior
Sailing

Ocean Races
Skippers Mtg:
10:30 AM
Start: 12 NOON

FUN FLOAT
10:30 AM

4

Board Meeting
6:15PM

25

5:15 Mbership
Mtg

SAT
5

6

12

13

Hosts:
Bill & Catherine Sanders
Rich & Alaine Steuk

Hosts:
Joe Fram & Bonnie Birch
Tom & Gail Riley

FUN FLOAT 10AM

19

Hosts:
Mal & Julie Towery
Andrew & Marrie Brown

26

Hosts:
Carlton Smith &
Deborah Paes de Barros
Todd & Joyce Hansen

5:30PM Coast
Guard Auxiliary
Mtg
Bay Fleet
Winter II

20
27

January 1st, MBYC dues of
$325.00 are due! Please be prompt!

Morro Bay Yacht Club
541 Embarcadero
Morro Bay, CA 93442

December 2017

November 2017 General Board Meeting

Dec
2017
SUNDAY

MONDAY

BayRaces
Skippers Mtg:
10:30 AM
Start: 11 AM

Ocean Races
Skippers Mtg:
10:30 AM
Start: 12 NOON

Junior Races
9:30 AM

TUESDAY

WED

THURS

FRIDAY

SAT
1

5:15 Mbership Mtg
Hosts:
Pat & Dot Rygh
Steve Borges
Gail Condon

3

4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19

24/31

25

26

Ocean Fleet
Fall III

Junior’s
Christmas
Party

Christmas Eve
New Year’s Eve

6

MB Youth
Sailing
Foundation
Meeting 6PM

13

20

5:30PM Coast
Guard
Auxiliary Meeting

27

Fun Float 11AM
White Elephant
Christmas Party

7

14

21

Board Meeting
6:15PM

28

Hosts:
Mark & Angela Soll
Steve Weaver
Andy Arozena

Hosts:

Kevin Williams
Jeff & Aia Smith
Truman Prewitt

8

15

22

Hosts:
David Hensinger &
Kim Schollenberger
James & Anna Johnston

29

Hosts:
Dick & Charlene Evans
Donna Arozena
Ken & Judy Riener

2

Lighted
Boat Parade

9

Bay Fleet
Winter I

Bay Fleet
Christmas

16

23
30

Tomorrow. pay
$325 MBYC
Dues for 2018!

